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AKD ORDER FORM

SHIPPING INFORMATION:                                                                                        DATE OF ORDER: ________________________________

SHIP TO (Name and Complete Mailing Address) ____________________________________________________________________________

_______________________ ___________________________________________________________________________________________	

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY: _________________________________________________________ STATE: __________ ZIP: ______________________________

AUTHORIZATION:   Note:  Membership orders must be authorized by faculty members serving as chapter representatives. 

CHAPTER  NAME ______________________________________  CHAPTER REPRESENTATIVE __________________________________

This order is submitted in accordance with Article III and Article VIII of the AKD Constitution.

CHAPTER REPRESENTATIVE’S SIGNATURE ___________________________________________________________________________
	
TELEPHONE (______) ______-________ FAX (______) ______-________ E-Mail _______________________________________________ 

INITIATION DATE:  MONTH ________________________ DAY ______ YEAR ____________ (for membership documents)

ITEMS			                                                            NUMBER     UNIT COST     PRIORITY MAILSERVICE*     SUBTOTAL_

Membership(s)		                                                                  _________   x      $40.00       +              _________	          =  $ ___________

Honor Cord(s)			                                              _________   x       $ 8.00       +	          _________ 	          =  $ ___________

Screen-Printed Wall Banner	                                                                  _________   x      $75.00       +              _________	          =  $ ___________

Screen-Printed Podium Banner	                                                                  _________   x      $55.00       +              _________	          =  $ ___________

Deluxe Podium Banner	                                                                  _________   x     $100.00       +             _________	          =  $ ___________

Lapel Button(s) 			                                              _________   x       $ 2.00        +	           _________ 	          =  $ ___________

Cap(s) 			                                                                  _________   x       $ 9.00        +	           _________ 	          =  $ ___________

Lanyard(s) 			                                                                  _________   x       $ 4.00        +	           _________ 	          =  $ ___________

T-Shirt(s)  (See sizes below) 	                                                                  _________   x       $ 9.00        +	           _________ 	          =  $ ___________

           Number by Size:  S _____ M _____ L _____ XL _____ XXL _____ XXXL _____

Mailing Fee (payable only when ordering no more than one single item of any kind)            $1.00                                            	          =  $ ___________
                       
TOTAL PAYMENT (Check # _________________________)  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .             $ ___________

* See the payment schedules for optional priority mail service.  This service is not available for membership certificates and membership cards, but
 AKD Handbooks and membership activation forms can be sent with priority mail service. 

LIST OF INITIATES:  Type names exactly as they should appear on membership                        First Name       Middle Name       Last Name       S/G/F 
documents.  Use both upper and lower-case characters.  Indicate whether each                         Tracy                 Erin                       Ball                       S
is an undergraduate student (S), graduate student (G), or faculty member (F).                              Jean                  Lynn                     Marx                     G
Any typed or computer-printed list like the sample to the right is acceptable.                                Billy                   Rae                      Stewart                 F      

ORDER & PAYMENT:   Send order with payment to Marc Matre, Alpha Kappa Delta, Box U-1147 USA, Mobile, AL 36688
							




AKD OFFICE USE ONLY: |______________________________AM________R_______|                                       Revised 9/27/07.  Do not use after 12/31/08.        

DIRECTIONS

Orders are processed when received regardless of order date or initiation date.  AKD Handbooks, membership activation forms, honor cords, banners, and logo items are shipped directly from the AKD Office.  Allow two weeks for delivery.  Delivery times may be longer during the months of April, May, and June.  Priority mail service is available for items mailed from the AKD Office.

A contract printer mails membership certificates and membership cards directly to chapter representatives.  Allow four weeks for delivery.  Delivery times may be longer during the months of April, May, and June.  Do not contact the printer.  

Payment of the initiation fee of $40.00 establishes lifetime membership in the Society.  All initiates receive AKD Handbooks, activation forms, certificates, and cards.  Initiates who return completed membership activation forms become active members of the Society for one year.   Active members should notify the AKD Office of changes in mailing addresses.  Initiates are not obligated to become or remain active members.

INSTRUCTIONS

1.	AKD order forms have expiration dates.  Contact the AKD Office for current forms:  Phone 251-461-1700.   Internet http://www.alpha-kappa-delta.org.  E-mail akd@jaguar1.usouthal.edu or mmatre@jaguar1.usouthal.edu

	Order at any time, but try to limit the number of orders per year.  Initiate cohorts and place one order for each group.  We suggest maintaining a small inventory of honor cords and/or logo items for resale to initiates.  There is a $1.00 mailing fee for ordering memberships or items one at a time.


3.	Type all orders.  The AKD Office is not responsible for errors resulting from handwritten orders.  Complete all parts of the form.  Type names of initiates exactly as they are to appear on membership certificates and membership cards.  Proofread carefully.  There is a $10.00 fee for replacement of certificates reissued because of applicant or chapter error.  There is a $5.00 fee for replacement of cards reissued because of applicant or chapter error.  If an error does occur, then request a replacement order form from the AKD Office.

4.	Follow postal addressing standards.   Postal workers read address blocks from the bottom up.  Specify a complete, correct, and proper mailing address.  Example: A. J. Doe, Dept of Soc, Room 12, Soc Sci Bldg, Box 34, Fine College, 5678 Exemplar Street, Middletown, AL 12345-6789.  Example of an off-campus mailing address:  A. J. Doe, 987 Good Street, Centerville, WY 98765-4321.  Chapter Representatives are responsible for assuring that initiates receive items for which they have paid.

5.	Pay by check or money order made payable to Alpha Kappa Delta.  Consolidate individual payments.  Optional priority mail service is available for delivery of items mailed from the AKD Office, but not for certificates or cards.  Check your math and make one payment for the whole order.  Do not send cash.  If a business office is involved in the transaction, make sure both the order form and the payment reach the AKD Office together.

6.	Complete all parts of the form.  Chapter Officers and/or Departmental staff may prepare orders, but the sociology faculty member serving as the Chapter Representative remains responsible for upholding minimum standards of the Society and the Chapter.  The Chapter Representative's signature assures that services are delivered in accordance with the AKD Constitution and Bylaws. 

7.	Send form and payment to: Marc Matre, Alpha Kappa Delta, Box U-1147 USA, Mobile, AL 36688.



                                                                                                                                               Revised 9/27/07.  Do not use after 12/31/08.



Payment Schedules for Optional AKD Priority Mail Service*

Handbooks & Forms**                 Honor Cords                                 Lapel Buttons                               T-Shirts		
-----------------------------                    -----------------------------                    -----------------------------                    -----------------------------                   
Number              Cost                   Number              Cost                    Number              Cost                   Number              Cost                                                                                
-----------------------------                    -----------------------------                    -----------------------------                    -----------------------------            
1 - 2 ....................... $5	          1 -   6 .................... $5	                1 - 100 .................... $5                 1 - 2 ....................... $5	
3 - 5 ....................... $7      	          7 - 12 .................... $7                  -----------------------------                   3 - 4 ....................... $7    	
6 - 8 ..................... $10      	        13 - 18 .................. $10                                                                        5 - 6 ...................... $10
9 - 11 ................... $12      	        19 - 25 .................. $12                  Caps                                             7 - 9 ...................... $12
12 - 14 ................. $14     	        26 - 31 .................. $14                  -----------------------------                   10 - 11 .................. $14
15 - 17 ................. $15     	        32 - 38 .................. $15	                 1 -   5 .................... $5                  12 - 13 .................. $15 
18 - 20 ................. $16     	        39 - 44 .................. $16                   6 -  10 ................... $7                  14 - 15 .................. $16 
21 - 23 ................. $18     	        45 - 50 .................. $18                  11 - 15 ................. $10                  16 - 18 .................. $18                                          
24 - 26 ................. $20    	        51 - 57 .................. $20                  16 - 21 ................. $12                  19 - 20 .................. $20
27 - 29 ................. $21     	        58 - 63 .................. $21                  22 - 26 ................. $14                  21 - 22 .................. $21                                                                                
30 - 32 ................. $23     	        64 - 70 .................. $23                  27 - 31 ................. $15                  23 - 25 .................. $23 
33 - 35 ................. $24     	        71 - 76 .................. $24                  32 - 36 ................. $16                  26 - 27 .................. $24
36 - 38 ................. $25     	        77 - 83 .................. $25                  37 - 42 ................. $18                  28 - 29 .................. $25
39 - 41 ................. $26     	        84 - 89 .................. $26                  43 - 47 ................. $20                  30 - 31 .................. $26
42 - 47 ................. $27    	        90 - 95 .................. $24                  48 - 52 ................. $21                  32 - 36 .................. $27
48 - 50 ................. $28     	        96 - 100 ................ $27                  53 - 58 ................. $23                  37 - 38 .................. $28
51 - 56 ................. $29     	        -----------------------------                    59 - 63 ................. $24                  39 - 43 .................. $29
57 - 62 ................. $30                                                                          64 - 68 ................. $25                  44 - 47 .................. $30   	         
63 - 65 ................. $31                   Banners                                         69 - 74 ................. $26                  48 - 50 .................. $31   	         
66 - 71 ................. $32                   -----------------------------                    75 - 84 ................. $27                  51 - 54 .................. $32        
72 - 74 ................. $33                   Number              Cost                    85 - 90 ................. $28                  55 - 57 .................. $33         
75 - 80 ................. $34	        -----------------------------                    91 - 95 ................. $29                  58 - 61 .................. $34	 
81 - 86 ................. $35                   1 ............................ $5                   96 – 100 ............... $30                  62 - 66 .................. $35	
87 - 92 ................. $36                   2 .......................... $10	                -----------------------------                   67 - 70 .................. $36   
93 - 95 ................. $37                   3 .......................... $15                                                                          71 - 73 .................. $37
96 - 98 ................. $38	        -----------------------------                    Lanyards                                      74 - 75 .................. $38   
99 - 100 ............... $39                                                                          -----------------------------                   76 - 77 .................. $39   
-----------------------------                                                                           Number              Cost                   78 - 79 .................. $40
                                                                                                              -----------------------------                    80 - 82 .................. $41       
                                                                                                              1 -   21 .................... $5                  83 - 84 .................. $42       
                                                                                                              22 - 44 .................... $7                  85 - 86 .................. $43       
                                                                                                              45 - 67 ................... $10                 87 - 89 .................. $44       
                                                                                                              68 - 89 ................... $12                 90 - 91 .................. $45                       
                                                                                                              90 - 100 ................. $14                 92 - 93 .................. $46       
                                                                                                              ------------------------------                   94 - 95 .................. $47
                                                                                                                                                                     96 - 98 .................. $48
                                                                                                                                                                     99 - 100 ................ $50
                                                                                                                                                                     ------------------------------

* Note:  This table does not list the prices of items themselves.  See the AKD ORDER FORM for item unit costs.                     

** Note:  Priority mail service does not apply to membership certificates and membership cards, but AKD Handbooks
               and membership activation forms can be sent with priority mail service. 

                                                                                                                                                                                   Revised 9/27/07.  Do not used after 12/31/08.

AKD MEMBERSHIP AND SERVICES

MEMBERSHIP:  Initiates become lifetime members of AKD.  Each initiate is entitled to receive an AKD Handbook, a membership activation form, a membership certificate, and a membership card.  AKD Handbooks and activation forms to chapter representatives.  Allow two weeks for delivery.  A contract printer mails certificates and cards to chapter representatives.  Allow four weeks for delivery.   Sociology faculty members serving as chapter representatives sign certificates after delivery.  Individual members should complete and return their own membership activation forms.  Do not automatically activate all initiates.  Some members are satisfied with lifetime membership and do not want to receive Society mailings.   It is efficient to return activation forms for cohorts, but be sure each initiate decides for himself or herself if and when to activate.  We want to avoid mailing items to persons who do not want to receive them.  Sending undeliverable mail is wasteful and expensive.

Online Access to Sociological Inquiry is available to active members.  Go to www.alpha-kappa-delta.org.  Click on the Sociological Inquiry button and then on "Accessing SI Online (.pdf)."  Active membership runs by calendar year (January through December).  Most members returning completed membership activation forms during the course of a given calendar year can expect their service to start with the beginning of the next calendar year.  For example, returning a completed activation form later than May or June of a given year usually starts active membership the next January.     

HONOR CORDS:  Honor cords are worn at graduation ceremonies.  Adding honor cords to the cap and gown signifies that the wearer is an honor society member.  AKD honor cords are teal, double-twined cords, 58 inches long, and 1/4 inch in diameter.  The double cords are knotted in the middle and have 5 inch tassels on both ends of each cord.  The knot in the middle of the cords goes at the back of the neck.  Two cords go over each shoulder and drape down the front of the gown on left and right sides.  Be sure honor cords are permitted at your graduation ceremonies before purchasing.

BANNERS:  There are three kinds of banners, a deluxe podium banner (2 ft by 3 ft), a screen-printed podium banner (1.5 ft by 2 ft), and a  screen-printed wall banner (6 ft by 2.t ft).  Podium banners have fringe at the bottom.  All banners are teal, gold, and black on a white background.  Lettering and insignia of deluxe banners are die-cut and fused into the body of banners.

LOGO ITEMS:  AKD logo items are optional purchases.  Chapter representatives and other members of the Society can purchase AKD logo items at any time.  These are the characteristics of logo items.

     Lapel Button:  Gold on black, 1/2” wide by 5/8” high, looks like gold casing jewelry, but has no gold content.

     Cap:  White, 100% cotton, golf-style, adjustable cloth strap with buckle, with teal, screen-printed logo on the front panel.

     Lanyard:  White, polyester, 3/4” strap, 34” loop, with 1” split meal ring, “ALPHA KAPPA DELTA” in teal on the strap.

     T-Shirt:  White, Beefy-T, 100% cotton, with teal, screen-printed logo on the upper-left shirt front.

ORDERS:  Follow directions when placing orders.  Incomplete orders cause delays.   We recommend contacting the AKD Office to request electronic copies of current forms.  Then use the "OVR" option in MS-Word to complete copies of AKD Forms.  Excel, Access, or MS-Word can be used to list initiates.  The Secretary-Treasurer sends e-mail messages to chapter representatives to acknowledge orders.   Inquire if an order is not acknowledged or is not delivered within a reasonable time.  Faculty members serving as chapter representatives are responsible for determining eligibility for membership.  Applications for membership go to chapter representatives.  Do not send individual membership applications or documents supporting individual membership to the AKD office.  These records should be filed by the chapter.    Do not submit completed membership activation forms with membership orders.   


                                                                                                                                                  Revised 9/2707.  Do not use after 12/31/08.        

